
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of dispatch
manager. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is
our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for dispatch manager

Prioritise work ensuring that deadlines are met by the team and the highest
standards achieved
Support team members in ensuring daily targets are met
Resolve despatching errors in a timely and efficient manner causing minimal
disruption to the service
Provide flexible support to ensure adequate cover at peak operating times to
meet deadlines and provide cover at weekends when necessary
Produce of monthly statistics
Ensure adequate stationery stocks are retained
Work closely with Field (SGS/HBS/HPS) and GSRC Team Leads to understand
and direct performance to goals in all supported offerings/projects
Manage all personnel through the performance management process,
including timely performance appraisals, regular feedback on goals
performance (including monthly scorecards), coaching, and personnel/process
actions
Work with GSRC (and sometimes Sales and Marketing groups) to understand
potential new customers, offerings, and understand what is needed to deliver
to goals
Understand strong points of Quality Management process (HOS), and follow
principles of standard implementation framework (Accountability meetings,
Standardized Work, Visual Management, TPM, Design for Flow, Continuous
Improvement, 5S, Built in Quality, Set up Change Over Reduction,
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Qualifications for dispatch manager

Ensure quality of the overall scope of processes/programs through constant
monitoring, control and auditing of the various initiatives
Ensure early identification of issues, determining potential resolutions,
obtaining the appropriate resources, communicating status, tracking and
resolving them in a timely manner
Responsible for proactively creating strategies for risk mitigation and
contingency planning, transition, change and program management
Minimum 1 - 2 years of requisite experience
Computer literacy skills, experience and aptitude with computers, databases
and logical systems
Demonstrates ability to manage a virtual workforce and communicate via
non-traditional means


